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It’s great to be here.  As you may know we’re from the North Shore of Auckland which is quite a way 

from Dunedin, both geographically and culturally, although we do have many things in common with 

you – we’ve had a cold winter and we actually thought it was snowing one day until someone 

realised it was just the wind blowing some frothed milk off the top of our lattes! 

 

I haven’t always been an Aucklander though; I’ve spent 80% of my life living in Hurricanes territory, 

particularly having spent the first 26 years of my life being born and bred in Palmerston North.  As 

Martin wrote in your newsletter last week I spent the early part of my life in a banking career with 

Westpac which eventually took us to live in Wellington.  Since those days we shifted to Auckland 

where I trained at Carey Baptist College which followed 7 years in New Plymouth at Northpoint 

Baptist Church where Martin and Dianne were a part of.  The last 5 years have been in Auckland 

where I lead Windsor Park Baptist Church, a somewhat diverse congregation of a few thousand 

people with a bunch of social and business as mission initiatives seeking to make a difference. 

 

Living in the East Coast Bays has some interesting dynamics that are different to this area.  Politically 

it’s very blue; people paint their fences blue, their cars blue, it’s all very National – our electorate MP 

is Murray McCully in East Coast Bays and we’re surrounded by Maggie Barry (North Shore) and John 

Key (Helensville).  This is very different to Dunedin with Clare Curran (Dunedin South) and David 

Clark (Dunedin North), both being Labour.  So I hope you don’t mind me mentioning that I was 

actually quite in favour of the GCSB legislation that was passed during the week, not just because of 

the area I live in but because I think it’s reasonably good progress when you look at it in the light of 

day without media and left wing manipulation.  I made a statement on my FB profile that I quite 

liked the legislation and I’d personally welcome the government to spy on me because the challenge 

of being watched really makes me think about the way I live as a Christian.  I wonder if you’ve ever 

thought about that – perhaps the most significant difference that reflects the faith many of us claim 

to have is shown up in the actions of our lives, that should in fact be open to scrutiny.  If John Key 

wants to check up on me, I wonder if he’ll see Jesus?  I hope so.  That could be a good thing! 
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With that in mind I want to challenge us this morning to think about our lives – in many respects to 

perhaps have a check-up.  We do this with our cars at least once a year – it’s called a WOF; my kids 

have regular check-ups at school – it’s called a report; in our affluent western world we check up on 

our insurances, we check up on our superannuation plans, we check up on our bank balances, we 

check maintenance on our houses and cribs, we check our airpoints, we check our interest rates, we 

check our pantries, we check the chorine levels in our pools (Aucklanders perhaps!), we check the 

filters in our data projectors, we check our air conditioners, we check the length of our rugby boot 

sprigs, we check our ammunition supplies – depending on who we are we check up on any number 

of different things, but how often do we examine ourselves to see whether you are in the faith; … 

how often do we test ourselves?  Who has even memorised that verse … from 2 Corinthians 13:5.  

Perhaps we need to sometimes ask ourselves why is it that we check up on so many things that are 

the temporary aspects of this world and we rarely check up on our relationship with the very person 

who we’ve sung about this morning as being the everlasting and great God who lives forever and 

who offers us life and life to the fullest.  Let’s do what Paul writes to Christians in Rome (Romans 

12:3) and think of ourselves with sober judgment; let’s review our spirituality in line with what Peter 

writes in 1 Peter 4:7 and repeats in 5:8 by being alert and of sober mind.  And we’ll do that this 

morning as I talk about a couple of times in my life when I’ve to do just that – and maybe you’ll see a 

bit of yourselves and maybe we can all take a few moments to intrude on our hearts, because in the 

words of famous Bette Midler song, God is watching us. 

 

The verse we’re looking at, 2 Corinthians 13:5 is one that is incredibly challenging, and was incredibly 

challenging to Christians in the city of Corinth who had enjoyed some significant interactions with 

the apostle Paul, himself a man who had been through a dramatic change of life since experiencing 

the risen Jesus on a road leading to Damascus.  And over the subsequent years Paul’s growth in his 

relationship with God was one that stood out as being so real and dramatic that he became arguably 

the most effective witness for the power of God to transform lives that his world had seen, and the 

result of this change still continues to transform our world through his life as recorded in all the 

letters he wrote to Christians in the early Church that we now have in the Bible.   

 

These verses come at the very end of 2 Corinthians and are the conclusion of Paul’s ministry to the 

early Church in Corinth.  Paul had visited them twice and had preached powerfully of the risen Jesus 

and many people had accepted Jesus in their lives and the indwelling of the Spirit in their hearts.  But 
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over time they had raised questions and been affected by the teaching of false apostles who claimed 

many things apart from Christ; they had let the world affect them and had become sometimes 

triumphalistic in their approach to the Christian faith, expecting amazing signs and wonders and 

dramatic outpourings where in fact Paul’s message constantly reiterated the power of Christ is made 

known in their weakness, in their ability to persevere through trial and persecution, in their ability to 

stay true to faith in the most difficult of situations, just like he had done.  The result of his visits had 

caused more questions and so letters had been exchanged and here we see Paul concluding one of 

these letters with some strong words.  He tells them he’s coming back, for the third time, and this 

time he’s going to be able to tell who has stuck in there because he expects to see change in their 

lives.  Most likely he is talking into some significant moral change, or in a significant way he’s saying 

that if Christ has made them strong in their weakness by the power of the Spirit, there should be 

some noticeable change as a result of the time that has gone by and as a result of all that they have 

heard from him and others.  So he encourages them to have a check-up, to take a good look at 

themselves, because there will be a judgement (here perhaps pointing to the reality that there will 

be a judgement for each one of us at some point).  Let’s understand that one of the theme’s that 

permeate Paul’s writing through the New Testament is that change isn’t instantaneous; the theme of 

growing in Christ over time is strong.  Paul is simply saying that sometimes we have to stop and have 

a think, to take stock, because if the power of Christ really is at work in us, there should be a 

difference in the way we live.   

 

For me, one of the more significant times that this started to make sense was when I was about 28 

and we were living in Wellington.  My banking career was healthy as was my salary, we were busy 

producing children, and we had good friends.  Life was good.  One evening I was up late watching the 

NZ Sevens team play Fiji in the Hong Kong Sevens when I noticed that the Fiji team had Philippians 

4:13 on their shirts.  I thought that was interesting and looked it up in my Bible.  I can all things 

through Christ who strengthens me.  It led me, perhaps for the first time, to really ask if that’s what 

the Bible was really saying – that we could win rugby games because Christ strengthens us, as that’s 

what I thought they were saying.  This had a marked effect on me, because as I read about this 

Scripture (without internet back then!) I realised that the true meaning of that Scripture was actually 

about contentment – Paul was writing that letter saying that it didn’t matter whether he was rich or 

poor, a winner or a loser, that he had learnt to be content in any situation.  Understanding that 

Scripture rocked my world.  Could it be that the things I understood were going to bring me 
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significance in life weren’t going to do that?  Did I have to get a fuller understanding of what it is to 

be a follower of Jesus that means He can be my all, no matter what I’ve got or what I haven’t got?  It 

was a moment for a check-up; it was a moment where the things of this world started to grow 

strangely dim in the light of His glory and grace; it was a moment that stirred something within me 

that eventually lead our family on a journey of change as we transitioned from what I thought would 

be a career to a different journey in life that to this day has led me to be speaking to you in Dunedin!  

And it’s a journey that regularly challenges me to understand that God is sufficient for my needs, 

that even in the middle of pain or trial, God is my rock and my salvation.  Is this easy to learn?  

Absolutely not!  in the middle of our Carey College years Jo’s Mum was killed in a car accident and 

there were times where being content with the life that Christ calls us to was hard work.  And to this 

day there is a regular examination of hearing the still voice of the Spirit in the middle of challenges.  

How about you?  Can you do all things (contentment) through Christ who strengthens you?  How are 

you going on that?  Maybe you need to allow the Spirit to remind you that He is with you, for you, 

loves you, cares for you, has plans for your life and the life of your children and your children’s 

children.  Examine your heart on that today to see if you are in the faith; test yourselves. 

 

The second challenge that God laid on my life came a few years ago when AMP ran an ad that 

changed the way I thought about life.  It was an ad that talked about success.  Let’s watch it.  (Video 

clip).  The notion that success started with one step following another, to having friends, to having a 

driver’s license, to having sex, to having money, to having money, to having sex, to having a driver’s 

license, to having friends, to having one step following another, means that you’ve had life to the 

full, really bothered me.  Because to some degree my life had experienced those things, and I saw 

plenty of other people experiencing those things, and in my life and in the lives of others, we were 

not enjoying the feelings of ‘success’ that the world says is available, but rather feelings of 

disappointment.  To measure my success in life by those things just didn’t rest easy with me.  And 

this ad led me into a process of examining what success looks like in life, in a society where the 

measurements of success are so different to what God looks at.  And this search led to Romans 12:2, 

Paul writing to Christians trying to discover the real meaning of God’s will for us.  It says, Do not 

conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will 

be able to test and approve what God’s will is - his good, pleasing and perfect will.   
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And in that passage lies a powerful realisation for us to check our spiritual health – the 

transformation of our lives through the renewing of our mind according to God’s perspective and not 

the patterns of this world; an incredibly challenging way to live that had led me on a constant 

journey of trying to see God in every situation – forgiving when forgiveness is hard, not worrying 

when worrying seems natural, not thinking that material success is the sign of God’s blessing when 

the Scriptures don’t support that, being calm in the midst of trials when trials seem unfair and 

unwarranted, blessing instead of cursing, you get the idea.  This Scripture is the one Scripture that I 

now feel defines who I am and what I seek; it is the Scripture that forms the backbone of my ministry 

as a pastor – it is the mission statement of both churches I’ve pastored – transforming communities 

(one life at a time), beginning with me.  If the GSCB was to spend some time looking into my life, I 

hope and pray that over the time they read my emails and plug into my thoughts that they might see 

some progress as I seek to allow God’s will to inform the way I live in response to the love of Christ 

for me.  What about you – do you allow God to renew your mind not according to the patterns of 

this world as presented by the likes of AMP?  It’s a challenge to stand back and examine ourselves to 

see whether we are in the faith – testing ourselves to not be confirming to the patterns of this world 

and perhaps allowing the Spirit of God to make some mid-life corrections along the way. 

 

Paul finishes his correspondence to the Corinthians with encouragement.  Recognising that growth in 

Christ is a journey he says in 13:11-14, Finally, brothers and sisters, rejoice!  Strive for full restoration, 

encourage one another, be of one mind, live in peace.  And the God of love and peace will be with 

you.  Greet one another with a holy kiss.  All God’s people here send their greetings.  May the grace 

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.  Can 

you sense Paul just wanting to put his arms around these Christians and urge them on, ‘come on, 

you can do it, this is a good thing, persevere and hang in there, it’s worth it, Christ is holding you, be 

a light to the world, I’m for you, I’m with you, God is good.’ 

 

Let’s examine ourselves, today and during the week, and seek God’s wisdom for our lives, so that we 

will continue to become a community of grace and love that demonstrates the life-giving and life-

changing reality of Christ at work by the power of the Spirit to the nation of NZ, whether we’re in 

Dunedin or the North Shore.  Let’s finish by saying together a prayer called A Disciple's Renewal as 

found in an old book called ‘The Valley of Vision: A Collection of Puritan Prayers and Devotions’: 
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O my Saviour, help me. 

I am slow to learn,  

so prone to forget,  

so weak to climb; 

I am in the foothills when I should be on the heights; 

I am pained by my graceless heart,  

my poverty of love,  

my sloth in the heavenly race,  

my sullied conscience,  

my wasted hours,  

my unspent opportunities. 

I am blind while light shines around me: take the scales from my eyes, grind to dust the evil heart of 

unbelief. 

Make it my chiefest joy to study thee,  

meditate on thee,  

gaze on thee,  

sit like Mary at thy feet,  

lean like John on thy breast,  

appeal like Peter to thy love,  

count like Paul all things dung. 

Give me increase and progress in grace so that there may be more decision in my character,  

more vigour in my purposes,  

more elevation in my life,  

more fervour in my devotion,  

more constancy in my zeal. 

As I have a position in the world,  

keep me from making the world my position; 

May I never seek in the creature what can be found only in the creator. 

Let not faith cease from seeking thee until it vanishes into sight. 

Ride forth in me, thou king of kings and lord of lords, that I may live victoriously, and in victory attain 

my end. 

Amen. 


